Saturday October 16, 2021

8:30 AM Welcome
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81315765555?pwd=T3BZUWlPU3N4aGM0MlphTWVyZUk4dz09

8:40 – 9:55 AM Undergraduate paper presentations A
https://siena.zoom.us/j/98784841494

10:05 – 10:15 AM Break

10:15 – 11:30 AM Undergraduate paper presentations B
https://siena.zoom.us/j/98784841494

11:40 – 12:15 PM Keynote Address
Dr. Diego Mendez-Carbajo (Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis)
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/86221802232?pwd=ZTBNbHFQYkdRNlIyUzBiTjc2V1N0QT09

12:30 – 12:45 PM Undergraduate Paper Awards Presentation
https://siena.zoom.us/j/98784841494

12:45 – 1:15 PM Lunch Break

1:15 – 2:30 PM Concurrent sessions C

2:30 – 2:40 PM Break

2:40 – 3:55 PM Concurrent sessions D

4:00 – 5:30 PM Business Meeting (All Are Welcome)
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/88232746688?pwd=NXJDm90cEJWTTTh2OEt1bmN6VWdXdz09
Saturday, October 16, 2021

8:45-8:55 am WELCOME

Join Zoom Meeting
Time: Oct 16, 2021 08:45 AM Eastern Time (US and Canada)
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81315765555?pwd=T3BZUWlPU3N4aGM0MlphTWVvZUk4dz09
Meeting ID: 813 1576 5555
Passcode: 691742

9:00 - 10:15AM: Concurrent Sessions: Group A

Session A1 Undergraduate Student Paper Contest (A)
8:40 to 9:55 am

Chair: Manimoy Paul (Siena College), mpaul@siena.edu
Join Zoom meeting
https://siena.zoom.us/j/98784841494

Patrick Muscari (Skidmore College) “Paid Domestic Work and Slavery in the 21st Century: Analyzing the Impacts of PEC das Domesticas on the Formalization, Real Income, and Working-Hours of Brazilian Domestic Workers”

Caydee Blankenship (SUNY Oswego) “The Impact of Restaurant Closures on the Number of Coronavirus Cases”

Kuran Dawkins (SUNY Farmingdale) “The Effects of Financialization on Income Inequality in OECD Nations”

Paiyam Kardgar (SUNY Oneonta) “Does Professional Outcome, Among Other Factors, Impact a High School Recruit's College Decision”

Session A2: Economics Education I
8:40 – 9:55 am
Chair: Sirui Liu siruiliu@buffalo.edu

Join Zoom Meeting
https://buffalo.zoom.us/j/91960571731
Meeting ID: 919 6057 1731
Passcode: NYSEA21

Kevin Meyer (Saginaw Valley State University) “Do Laptops in the Classroom Produce Negative Externalities? Evidence from a Classroom Field Experiment” kmeyer@svsu.edu
Discussant: Sirui Liu
Sirui Liu (State University of New York, Buffalo) “The Effects of STEM Incentive Program on Educational Outcomes” siruili@buffalo.edu
Discussant: Jimena Gonzalez-Ramirez

Jimena Gonzalez-Ramirez (Manhattan College) “The Application of Economics through Podcasts and TED-talks in Principles of Microeconomics and Environmental Economics in a Team-Based Learning Setting” jimena.gonzalez@manhattan.edu
Discussant: Kevin Meyer

Session A3  Natural Resources and Economic Development

8:40 - 9:55 AM
Chair: Mario Gonzalez-Corzo mario.gonzalez-corzo@lehman.cuny.edu
Meeting ID: 945 6617 6821
Access Code: cbG7dt
Link: https://cuny.zoom.us/meeting/94566176821

Mario Gonzalez-Corzo (Lehman College, CUNY) “Agricultural Transformations and Food Sovereignty in Cuba” mario.gonzalez-corzo@lehman.cuny.edu
Discussant: Monica Das

Loujaina Abdelwahed (The Cooper Union) “Natural Resources and Inequality: Evidence from the United States” loujaina.abdelwahed@cooper.edu
Discussant: Mario Gonzalez-Corzo

Isabel Pastoor (St. Catherine University) “Women’s household bargaining power in sub-Saharan Africa: Evidence from 21 countries” irpastoor719@stkate.edu
Discussant: Loujaina Abdelwahed

Monica Das (Skidmore College) “Inequality and Pollution: A Semiparametric Estimation with an endogenous regressor” mdas@skidmore.edu
Discussant: Isabel Pastoor

Session A4  Financial Economics I

8:40 - 9:55 AM
Chair: Vassilios Gargalas Vassilios.gargalas@lehman.cuny.edu

Join Zoom meeting: https://lehman-cuny-edu.zoom.us/j/82789917993?pwd=UlZyVG5NYlFNaG1EcUZMaXpGK2lGdz09
Meeting ID: 827 8991 7993
Password:570589
Vassilios Gargalas (Lehman College, CUNY) and Mario Gonzalez-Corzo. “Trends in Stock Holdings and Capital Market Participation by U.S. Households since the 2008 Financial Crisis” Vassilios.gargalas@lehman.cuny.edu
Discussant: Junhee Hwang

Garrison Song (SUNY Farmingdale) “Has the Size Effect of Stock Returns Disappeared? -a Dynamic Capital Mobility Based Interpretation” songh@farmingdale.edu
Discussant: Vassilios Gargalas

Junhee Hwang(Avon Old Farms School), “Study on the Bubbles and Jump Anomalies in the ESG Stock Market” junheehwang0318@gmail.com
Discussant: Nikolaos Papanikolaou

Nikolaos Papanikolaou (Lehman College) “Monetary Policy and Income Shares: Decomposition and ARDL Model Approach” nikolaos.papanikolaou@lehman.cuny.edu
Discussant: Garrison Song

Concurrent Sessions B: 10:15 - 11:30 AM

Session B1 Undergraduate Student Paper Contest (B)

10:15 – 11:30 AM
Chair: Della Lee Sue (Marist College)
Join Zoom Meeting: https://siena.zoom.us/j/98784841494

Jonathan Livi (SUNY Farmingdale) “Ending Chronic Homelessness: Does Federal Funding Reduce the Rate of Chronic Homelessness?”

Lev Paciorkowski (Rochester Institute of Technology) “Economics of mercury pollution control: The case of urban forests around Hartford, CT”

Kai-Sigurd Jensen (St. Lawrence University) “An Analysis of Basel III Capital Requirements on the Composition of G-SIB Earnings”

Quinn Spangler (Syracuse University) “The Current State of Salary Discrimination in the National Hockey League”

Session B2 Development, Technology and Growth

10:15 – 11:30 AM
Chair: Richard Kyung nycrick@gmail.com

Join Zoom Meeting https://us02web.zoom.us/j/84774083472?pwd=ZkIOZ0lBVIIM1OEZUUUpmK0wwWDVJUT09 Meeting ID: 847 7408 3472
Passcode: 994633

Arpita Srivastava (Ingraham Institute Girls Degree College, Affiliated by Chaudhary Charan Singh University (CCSU) and Muskan Sharma “Effects of Green Growth on India’s Economic Sustainability” arpita130913@gmail.com Mukku.s2k@gmail.com
Discussant: Krishnendu Das

Krishnendu Das (Lalbaba College) “Fuzzy Multidimensional Poverty and the issue of Sustainability: A Study in Indian Context” krishnendu_eco@outlook.com
Discussant: Shreya Pawan Srivastava

Daeun Kim (KMLA) “Relationships Between Social media, Depression, and Social Isolation” kdaeun7908@gmail.com
Discussant: Arpita Srivastava

Shreya Pawan Srivastava (K.V. Pendhakar College of Science, Arts & Commerce) and Utkarsh Srivastava “The Nexus between Rural Poverty and Economic Growth in India” bobrim1408@gmail.com usrivastava51@gmail.com
Discussant: Daeun Kim

Session B3  Health, Education and Welfare Economics I

10:15 – 11:30 AM
Chair: Sandipa Bhattacharjee sandipab@buffalo.edu

Join Zoom Meeting
https://buffalo.zoom.us/j/4346369188
Meeting ID: 434 636 9188
Passcode: UB_ECO

Sungmin Park (SUNY Buffalo) “Social Security and Economic Growth: Evidence from International Panel Data” spark38@buffalo.edu
Discussant: Richard Kyung

Inah Jung(Busan Foreign School) and Becky McCarthy (GEB-CRG) “Study on Plans for Urban Regeneration in Busan and San Francisco: A Comparative Study” RichardKyung@yahoo.com
inah_jung@gebcrg.org
Discussant: Sandipa Bhattacharjee

Sandipa Bhattacharjee (SUNY Buffalo) “Exchange Rate Volatility and International Students' Educational Choice in the United States” sandipab@buffalo.edu
Discussant: Sungmin Park
Session B4  Economics Education II  
10:15 – 11:30 AM  
Chair: Jason Muenzen  

Join Zoom meeting:  
https://ithaca.zoom.us/j/94224705287?pwd=alU3cEFqdXBwTWVYy2dUOWgak5yUT09

Jason Muenzen (Ithaca College), Alka Bramhandkar (Ithaca College) “Virtual Learning: A Cheater’s Paradise” jmuenzen@ithaca.edu  
Discussant: Junsung Lee

Junsung Lee (Global Economy and Business) “Evolution of Hawaiian Creole English and Multilingualism in the Hawaiian Classroom” leejunsung1024@gmail.com  
Discussant: Jason Muenzen

Keynote Address  
11:40 – 12:15 PM  

Dr. Diego Mendez-Carbayo (Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis)  
“Leveraging FRED Data to Address Diversity and Inclusion”*  

Join Zoom Meeting  
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/86221802232?pwd=ZTBNbHFQYkdRNllyUzBiTjczV1N0QT09  
Meeting ID: 862 2180 2232  
Passcode: 875597

Undergraduate Paper Competition Committee  
12:30 – 12:45 PM  
Undergraduate Paper Awards Presentation  
https://siena.zoom.us/j/98784841494

Manimoy Paul, Siena College  
Della Lee Sue, Marist College  
Arindam Mandal, Siena College

12:45 – 1:15 PM Lunch Break

Concurrent Sessions C: 1:15 – 2:30 PM

Session C1  Regional and New York State Economy
1:15 – 2:30 PM
Chair: Richard Vogel (SUNY Farmingdale) richard.vogel@farmingdale.edu

Join Zoom Meeting
https://us06web.zoom.us/j/88575943059?pwd=WDI1RDZxWmp1Mi9yV2k3RGJZbTV4dz09
Meeting ID: 885 7594 3059
Passcode: 5Q0g00
One tap mobile
+19292056099,,88575943059#,,,*458886# US (New York)
+13126266799,,88575943059#,,,*458886# US (Chicago)

Richard Vogel (SUNY Farmingdale) “Recreational Marijuana and the New York State Economy” richard.vogel@farmingdale.edu
Discussant: Ashley Hwayng

Rachel Wilwerding (Fordham University) “Understanding How the Impact of Air Pollution on EMS Dispatches is Amplified by Heat Waves in New York City” rwilwerding@fordham.edu
Discussant: Richard Vogel

Ashley Hwang (BHSS) “Displacement Driven by Gentrification in New York City” ashevl04@gmail.com
Discussant: Sean Lee

Sean Lee (The Peddie School) “Study on the Changes in Social Unit and Demographics Due to Gentrification of New York City Neighborhoods” seanlee10234@gmail.com
Discussant: Rachel Wilwerding

Session C2  Sports Economics

1:15 – 2:30 PM
Chair: Kpoti Kitissou (SUNY Oneonta), Kpoti.kitissou@oneonta.edu
Session Organizer: Michael McAvoy, SUNY Oneonta, Michael.mcavoy@oneonta.edu

Join Zoom Meeting
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83113631133?pwd=MWJKM3VUN3dTb1hZNTIwMExGUkFhQT09
Meeting ID: 831 1363 1133
Passcode: 010719

Jeremy M. Losak (David B. Falk College of Sport and Human Dynamics, Syracuse University), Benjamin J. Posmanick (Department of Finance, St. Bonaventure University), Raymond Sauer (John E. Walker Department of Economics, Clemson University). “On the Value of a Premium College Football Player: Evaluating the Brown Methodology.” jmlosak@svr.edu
Discussant: Michael McAvoy
Patrick Reilly (Skidmore College), John Solow, (University of Central Florida), Peter Von Allmen, (Skidmore College) – “What Happens When Kawhi Sits? The Impact of Load Management and In-game Uncertainty of Outcomes in the NBA” preilly@skidmore.edu

Discussant: Cristian Sepulveda

Cristian Sepulveda (Farmingdale State College). “Cost-benefit analysis of an ‘average’ professional sports team or stadium.” sepulvc@farmingdale.edu

Discussant: Jeremy Losak

Nicholas Giordano (SUNY Oneonta 2019), Kpoti Kitissou (SUNY Oneonta), and Michael McAvoy* (SUNY Oneonta). “The Marginal Revenue Product of a Premium Men’s College Basketball Player, 2010-2013.” Michael.mcavoy@oneonta.edu

Discussant: Patrick Reilly

Session C3  Law and Economics

1:15 – 2:30 PM
Chair: Kenneth Liao liaok@farmingdale.edu

Join Zoom Meeting
https://fordham.zoom.us/j/84620803237
Meeting ID: 846 2080 3237
One tap mobile
+16465588656,,84620803237# US (New York)
+13126266799,,84620803237# US (Chicago)

Jeffrey Wagner (Rochester Institute of Technology) “Economics of IP in Sustainable Waste Management with Application to Managing Satellite Debris in Low-Earth Orbit” mjwgse@rit.edu

Discussant: Jose Martinez

Nicole Hunter (SUNY Buffalo) and Fred Floss (Buffalo State College) “An Economic Analysis of New York State Senate Bill S933A” nlhunter@buffalo.edu

Discussant: Kenneth Liao

Jose Martinez (Food and Drug Administration - Center for Tobacco Products) “FDA Retailer Compliance Data from 2010 to 2019: An Analysis of State Tobacco 21 Laws & Youth Access” jose.martinez@fda.hhs.gov

Discussant: Jeffrey Wagner

Kenneth Liao (SUNY Farmingdale) “High Expectations: How Cannabis Legalization Affects Demand” liaok@farmingdale.edu

Discussant: Nicole Hunter
Session C4  International Economics

1:15 – 2:30 PM
Chair: Xu Zhang  zhangx@farmingdale.edu

Join Zoom Meeting
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/4326697713?pwd=MXBVOEU0bFlyNkZIb01nQURhOEwdxz09
Meeting ID: 432 669 7713
Passcode: 3tqhRm

Ani Mitra (Bard College) and Arindam Mandal (SUNY Oneonta) “Financialization of the Global Economy and State Protection of Human Rights”  amitra@bard.edu
Discussant: Xu Zhang

Ashima Ghosh (Ewing Christian College, Prayagraj (U.P.) India) “Belt and Road Initiative of China and its Global Economic Implications”  ashima.ecc@gmail.com
Discussant: Olivia Botting

Abeba Mussa (Farmingdale State College), Meeghan Rogers (Farmingdale State College), Xu Zhang (SUNY Farmingdale) “Financial Capability across Generations and Technology”  zhangx@farmingdale.edu
Discussant: Ani Mitra

Olivia Botting (St. Lawrence University) “Financial Flows into Western Africa: Does the CFA zone make a difference?”  orbott17@stlawu.edu
Discussant: Ashima Ghosh

Session D1  Financial Economics II

2:40 – 3:55 PM
Chair: Katarzyna Platt  plattk@oldwestbury.edu

Join Zoom Meeting
https://suny-ow-edu.zoom.us/j/2830687987?pwd=Q2JrT2dYM1IUbVM4TWN2ejBWOW9ZUT09
Meeting ID: 283 068 7987
Passcode: finance

Chukwudi Ikwueze (Queensborough Community College, CUNY) “How Market Internalities Affect the U.S. Business Dynamism”  chuikwueze@aol.com
Discussant: Unurjargal Nyambuu

Unurjargal Nyambuu (New York City College of Technology, CUNY) “Financial Innovation in Renewable Energy: The Case for Green Bonds”  UNyambuu@citytech.cuny.edu
Discussant: Eleni Mariola
Eleni Mariola (Iona College), Katarzyna Platt (SUNY Old Westbury), and Elena Smirnova (SUNY Old Westbury). “Shareholder Activism and Institutional Investors” EMariola@iona.edu, plattk@oldwestbury.edu

Discussant: Rashmi Dwivedi

Rashmi Dwivedi (IEC University) “THE ACCESSIBILITY ANALYSIS OF FINANCIAL INCLUSION OF WOMEN IN PANNA DISTRICT OF MADHYA PRADESH, INDIA” rashmidwived.humanities@iecuniversity.com

Discussant: Chukwudi Ikwueze

Session D2  Economic and Social Implications of Covid-19
2:40 – 3:55 PM
Chair: Brian Sloboda bsloboda@email.phoenix.edu

Join Zoom Meeting
https://umgc-edu.zoom.us/j/96522484638?pwd=eUpJNFRJbU9SNmNMdU5haXE0UVZDdz09
Meeting ID: 965 2248 4638
Passcode: 01072660

Brian Sloboda (University of Phoenix) and Rolando Santos (Lakeland College) “Identifying the Global Transmission of the COVID-19 Pandemic on G-20 Economies” bsloboda@email.phoenix.edu

Discussant: Manimoy Paul

Manimoy Paul (Siena College) “Factors behind some people not taking the COVID vaccine” mpaual@siena.edu

Discussant: Babita Srivastava

Vincent Chen (Global Economy and Business) “Impact of Mask Policies on Social and Psychological Consequences During the COVID-19 Pandemic” vchen080604@gmail.com

Discussant: Brian Sloboda

Babita Srivastava (William Paterson University) “Economic Reverberations of Covid-19 on Green Energy” srivastavab@wpunj.edu

Discussant: Vincent Chen

Session D3 Labor and Demographic Economics
2:40 – 3:55 PM
Chair: Arindam Mandal amandal@siena.edu

Join Zoom meeting:
https://siena.zoom.us/j/98784841494
Arindam Mandal (Siena College) and Sumant Rai “Minimum Wage and College Enrollment: An Empirical Analysis” amandal@siena.edu
Discussant: Jelena Nikolic

Jelena Nikolic (Wentworth Institute of Technology) “Monopsony with Heterogeneous Labour: Evidence from Economic Transition” nikolicj@wit.edu
Discussant: Arindam Mandal

Alex Perry (Siena College) and Elias Shukralla (Siena College) “Labor Market Institutions, Trade, and Inequality in OECD Nations” ac03perr@alum.siena.edu
Discussant: Aleida Cobas-ValdÃs

Session D4  Topics in Economic Thought

2:40 – 3:55 PM
Chair:  Rick Weber weberr@farmingdale.edu

Join Zoom Meeting
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/88263715840?pwd=OSs4Tm9VOdG2NW1kR1Nod08L3ZUZz09
Meeting ID: 882 6371 5840
Passcode: vFxPU2

---------------------------------------------------------
Sean Um (Global Economy and Business) “Marriage and Divorce Trends in the Middle East with the Development of Social Media and Economy ” sean_um@gebcr.org
Discussant: Rick Weber

Jaehoon Shin (Global Economy and Business) “Influences of Non-Governmental Organizations (NGOs) and Non-Profits on the Economy” ryanjaehoonshin@gmail.com
Discussant: Jiayu Lu

Jiayu Lu (Jericho HS) “Social Support for Adolescent Loneliness: The Whole Community Approach Using Dogs” Jiayulu0327ny@gmail.com
Discussant: Jaehoon Shin

Rick Weber (SUNY Farmingdale) “Clusters of Economic Freedom Through Time” weberr@farmingdale.edu
Discussant: Jaehoon Shin

---------------------------------------------------------
* This session is a live demonstration of active learning with FRED data. The flagship database from the Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis allows instructors to place abstract concepts in realistic and relevant contexts, building data literacy and numeracy skills. Participants will learn how to use data to answer the following questions: What is the value of women's domestic labor that goes unpaid? How did the COVID-19-induced recession impact men and women
employment? What fraction of the labor force do workers with a disability represent? We will showcase how to leverage short FRED Blog online reading Q&As for discussing topics on diversity and inclusion in the classroom and integrate the FRED Interactive modules in your syllabus to easily teach graph-building and graph-reading skills. All these resources are accessible to instructors at no cost.

Business Meeting (All Are Welcome)
4:25 pm - 5:45 pm

Join Zoom Meeting
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/88232746688?pwd=NXJDem90cEJWTTh2OEt1bmN6VWdXdz09
Meeting ID: 882 3274 6688
Passcode: 020865